Southern Boone County Primary Behavior Flow Chart

Expectations Are Taught and Practiced: Safe, Respectful, Responsible

Respectful Redirect/Error Correction Should be...
✓ Calm
✓ Consistent
✓ Brief
✓ Immediate
✓ Respectful

Continuum of Classroom Response Strategies:
1. Prompt = visual or verbal clue
2. Redirect = restate matrix behavior
3. Reteach = tell, show, practice, acknowledge
4. Provide Choice = range of alternates
5. Conference with Student
6. Safe Seat

Out of Class Strategies:
1. Buddy Room
2. Think Sheet
3. Fill out behavior data sheet
4. Reteach

Office Referral:
1. Parents Contacted
2. Consequences
3. Fill out behavior data sheet
4. Reteach

Behavior Improves